MANGO HILL
1 Holman Street

Entertainers Dream in Capestone.....
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Property ID

L874083

Property Type

House

Building / Floor Area

371

Garages

2

Land Area

511.0 sqm

AGENT
Tony Wilkie
 0406 861 210
 tony.wilkie@northlakes.rh.com.au

• Check out our amazing video showcasing this gorgeous home***
This home is what Pinterest dreams are made of, offering a unique fusion of space and
style & situated in the highly sought after Capestone Estate, Mango Hill. This
masterpiece development has a great community feel, where family and friends come
together.
Contemporary, stylish and beautifully presented throughout. The light-filled, open plan
interiors flow seamlessly through to the generous outdoor entertaining area and garden.
Whether you are having lunch with friends or organising a much bigger celebration, this
home clearly caters for all
Built by renowned Metricon Homes this truly is the epitome of style and luxury offering
flawless standards in quality. Perfect for families and entertaining, this home must be
seen to be appreciated.
The modern design and high-end finish coupled with an effortless floorplan creates a
functional and well zoned family home that any age can enjoy! Warm neutral colours
add a touch of understated elegance to this highly adaptable space that can easily
accommodate everything from quiet family living or entertaining with style. There are
multiple living areas to choose from, starting with the spectacular open plan kitchen,
living and dining which most certainly has the wow factor!
The kitchen is to die for and is a chef’s dream with huge walk in butlers pantry. Cooking
the evening meal will be a delight, with ample storage for all the pots and pans,
beautiful Caesar stone bench tops and gas cooking.
What Team Wilkie love most about this home: This property offers the same standard of
a display home with no expense spared, you can literally just move in and enjoy. We are
sure you will fall in love with the ambience, comfort and quality which flows through
this beautiful home.
To avoid disappointment Contact TEAM WILKIE anytime to organise for your inspection.
Downstairs Features include
- Impressive entrance foyer gives an early indication of stylishness
- Media/home theatre
- Open plan family room, dining with quality 2 pac Kitchen & large butlers pantry
- Full bathroom
- Huge laundry with excellent bench space and linen storage
- Enormous 10.4 × 4m under-roof entertaining area
Upstairs features include
- Large leisure room
- Four king sized bedrooms

